Abstract-Passing ball action runs through the RoboCup simulation games, both teams spare no effort to win the game, the paper is going to study the connection between passing ball action and the game deeply. It puts forward to adopt the idea of Data Mining, analyzes games' log files by C language program in order to collect the required passing ball data, divides passing ball into 5 types which are seen as independent variables and see 
I. INTRODUCTION
RoboCup simulation soccer game is a multi-agent platform for collaboration and confrontation, it provides us with a realtime environment which is dynamic and noisy, it executes by C/S mode, and each side has 11 clients that exchange information with server by UDP/IP protocol [1] .The RoboCup simulation game embodies the characteristics of human soccer and provide an important experimental platform for distributed artificial intelligence and multi agent system. Users can use various programming language under different operating system and construct a team with different technology like Mathematical Modeling, Search Reasoning, Machine Learning, Dynamic Programming etc [2] .
In the simulation game, the basic coordinated action between agents is pass ball which plays a vital cohesive role both in the attack and defensive state. Based on the literature, now many scholars optimize the model of pass ball based on the thought of projecting, literature [3] use the method of geometric modeling to improve pass accuracy, literature [4] use the method of off-line learning to train pass through combining the Q-learning and neural network, literature [5] use decision-tree algorithm to find the player who has the optimal pass success rate, literature [6] use pass evaluation function to determine the optimal direction which is safe and good for attacking, literature [7] use fuzzy logic algorithm and heuristic search algorithm to plan the pass route.However, it makes the research on pass still confined to the scope of the underlying decision.The quality of cooperation strategy between the agents largely determines the strength of a team,this paper proposes to adopt the thought of data mining, as a result, by mining the pass data some internal and implied information can be achieved which will be seen as reliable theoretical guidance for a team to make effective high-level decision.
II. SINGLE DEPENDENT VARIABLE PARTIAL LEAST SQUARES

A. The application of Partial Least Squares
Partial Least Square is a new multivariate statistical analysis method which was first proposed [8] by S. Word and C. Albano in 1983, it attracts researchers' attention since it can solve the problem that ordinary multivariate regression analysis can not ,and its practical application involves many fields like chemical, mechanical, biological, geological, social sciences and economics etc. Zhou qiang use PLS regression analysis to find abnormal value in data mining, establishing corresponding regression analysis model combining with the real data, then the experimental conclusion got reasonable explanation [9] . Luo wei use PLS to forecast the cost of military UAV development,and making the results compared with results which get from the method of SMR,BP or RBF neural network, according to the comparative result, the conclusion shows that method of PLS get a higher accuracy [10] . Qi haoping applies PLS into research on the relational model between urban land utilization and traffic volume, by analyzing, we know that residential estate , building volume rate and overall floorage have marked influence on traffic volume, the predictive model can be tested by the real physical data, and we can find that the traffic volume model based on PLS has an excellent precision [11] . Liu gui xiong study the main influence factor of ultra-weak luminescence of the fish in breeding stage, by analyzing PLS regression model of ultra-weak luminescence of the carp we concluded that the most significant index that affect ultraweak luminescence of carp is temperature and gonad maturation coefficient [12] . In this paper, PLS is applied to mathematical modeling and regression analysis of pass data in RoboCup in order to improve the ability to explain and overcome the problem of multicollinearity among the explanatory variable.
As the literature [13] says, the higher the correlation degree of explanatory variable, the worse multicollinearity problem will be, and the bigger the estimated value of variance of regression coefficient will be, therefore, the accuracy of the model will be sharply reduced, even causing severe situation that the sign of regression coefficient maybe inverted, now the application value of traditional least square estimate formula
decreased according. PLS adopt the idea of component extraction, it can not only ensure that reflect the information of original explanatory variables as much as possible, but ensure that has a strong explanatory ability to the dependent variable, moreover, since the components are independent each other, so the multicollinearity among explanatory variables can be effectively avoided. The single variable partial least squares is an special case of partial least squares, and the set of dependent variable is just a vector [14] .
B. The Deduction of Single Dependent Variable Partial Least
Squares Algorithm [15] Step 1 : Data standardization. Record
E is the standard matrix of independent variables X.
Step 2 : Extract a component 1
Step 3 : 0 E and 0 F is implemented regression on 1 t , that is
( 1 p and 1 r are regression coefficients).According to the theory of partial least squared regression, we can get the regression coefficient
Step 
C. The Discrimination of The Cross Validation
In general, regression model does not need to extract all the components, we investigate that adding a new component and whether the explanatory ability of independent variable can obviously improved .
Record i y as original data, 
D. Variable Importance in Projection analysis
III. EXPERIMENT RESULT AND ANALYSIS
A. Data Modeling 1) RoboCup Log File:
Server generated log file which recorded simulation games with the real data of ground and players. Developers always use log file to replay games for checking errors of code which control the agent, then modify the code again. There are two kinds of log files, they are RCG and RCL, each record is stored as string in fixed rules, RCG file records the ground state of each period, including ball coordinates and speed, players' coordinates and stamina, etc. RCL mainly records some command information, like Kick, Turn, Say, etc. The paper will make full use of the rich data in RCL log file.
2) Parser Log File:
In order to get the analytical data of pass, use C language to define relevant data structure based on the storage rule of log file for parsing strings. The pseudocode of parsing is as follow: For example,parse a whole game arbitrarily, the result is stated in Table 2 . To study the relationship between pass and the game, do subtraction of two teams' data, now a data record which has 6 properties can be obtained. Using y represent the score subtraction and see it as dependent variable, regarding five types of pass as explanatory variable and
represent five types of pass severally.
B. Data Analysis
This paper will use the parse results of 60-times simulation competition as the modeling data. Firstly, do the correlational analysis about the observation data, Table 3 shows the correlative coefficient matrix of dependent variable and explanatory variable. Obviously, there is serious multicollinearity problem among the explanatory variables, such as 
D. The Precision Analysis
Table4 shows that the extracted two components have already included 73.2% information of explanatory variable, and it can explain 74.3% information of dependent variable y . 
2) Importance analysis of explanatory variable to dependent variable.
The VIP value histogram is shown in Fig.3 , its corresponding numeric value is shown in Table 5 . From Fig.1 , we assume that only 1
x showing a negative correlation with y , the others are positive correlation.In standardized regression coefficient,the maximum coefficient is 5 x and the minimum is 1
x , the descending order
. From Fig.3 ,we consider that 5 x have the biggest impact to y ,while 1
x have the smallest ,and the descending order equals Holdball in the game. Throughpass could mostly stand for the long pass, the more times of long pass,the stronger the offensive situation will be, and the more likely to goal. However, the more times of HoldBall, the easier the ball will be intercepted by opponent, and that may loose offensive opportunities or cause unsuccessfully defend, even loose score. So, the theoretical result accord with the actual situation.
Combining theory with real situation, it is concluded that long pass is key to the outcome of the game to pass.
IV. CONCLUSION
The paper firstly introduces partial least square into the study of RoboCup 2D, mining out that long pass plays a key role to the outcome of the game according to the thought of data mining, then analyzing the rationality of result is combining with some related figures. Our next work is regard the conclusion as the high-level decisions, making appropriate adjustments in the code of pass action evaluating, that is increasing the weight of executing Throughpass. Through observing the simulation game before this study, we subjectively deduce that Leadpass is the key which decides the outcome of game, but the theoretical result is Throughpass, the following factors may cause the different result: 1.The amount of sample data is not much enough, it may influence the experimental result. 2.The cycle interval of pass is defined by our experience, if we do the data discretization much more better, that we will get much more accurate results. Though there are a few insufficiency, the emphasis of this paper is put forward a new idea for the study of RoboCup2D, that is data mining.
The partial least squares adopts the idea of decomposing data information, regroup information according to the variation degree of the overall data, thus the meaningless variable could be eliminated. Reduction dimension for the high dimension data by this method, there will be special application value in the today's situation that processing Big Data difficultly.
